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Trial of Faith  
 
We glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and patience, 
experience; and experience, hope. – Rom. 5:3-4 
 
Our true good in this and all worlds is spiritual; and trials, afflictions, losses, sorrows, chastenings, 
borne with patience and courage and in faith, will surely develop in us spiritual graces and "the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness." These are never found in those who know no trial or sorrow, 
whose sky is never overcast, whose voyage over life's sea is never troubled by storm and 
hurricane, we soldiering is only on dress parade and never in deadly battle, or who, facing storm 
or battle, flee away and so escape it.  
 
Holiness of heart does not insure us against those untoward and painful things which try our faith, 
but it does prepare us for the trial. At the same time, the patient endurance of trial reveals to 
ourselves, to angels, to devils, to men, the reality of our faith and the purity and integrity of our 
hearts and the grace and faithfulness of our Lord.  
 
When Abraham was tried in the offering up of Isaac, "The angel of the Lord" said, "Now I know 
that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from me." And again 
and again the most obstinate opponents of Christianity have been conquered by the patient 
endurance and the radiant joy of suffering Christians. It was not only so in the days of far-off 
persecutions – in Rome, when Christians were thrown to the wild beasts, roasted over slow fires, 
tortured in every conceivable way – but in our own day, the blood of the martyrs, the patience 
and triumphant joy of faithful Christians, have won the hardest sinners to Jesus.  
 
Heb. 12:11; Gen. 22:12 


